The disease that has received most attention in medical debates about isolation and segregation is leprosy. For a long time it was seen as a sui generis, in that it is exclusively human, and as Avicenna called it, a "universal disease" and "universal canker" (Bluteau, 1716) . Reports of leprosy in vast regions of the world date back to antiquity. Convinced of the oneness of body and spirit, Europeans in the Middle Ages saw physical deformities as a sign of divine punishment and an unequivocal indication of the presence of sin and evil. People with leprosy spread panic wherever they went: hated and feared, they were accused of poisoning water wells, water bodies, and rivers, and of plotting to usurp the powerful and rule the towns and countryside. Perceived as representing such a great real or imagined threat, they were severely persecuted, strictly segregated, and cruelly tortured and killed: burned alive in public squares or shut up in their own homes (Pinto, 1995; Ginzburg, 2007) . Moore (1987) sees the implacable persecution of lepers as part of a broader move to target all deviants -prostitutes, heretics, Jews, sodomites -identified as enemies of the faith and the burgeoning states whose powers stemmed from it.
There are those who argue that the medieval images of leprosy took root in the people's imaginary and transited virtually intact to modern and contemporary times (Brody, 1974, p.197) . There are others who hold that the contemporary stigma is a phenomenon strictly linked to the nineteenth century colonial movement, when it was discovered that leprosy was endemic to areas coveted by the colonial powers. It was at this time that the disease is believed to have acquired its "tropical" appendage and association with savage, inferior peoples (Gussov, 1989, p.201 e s.; Obregón Torres, 2002, p.120 ). Yet I do not see why these two theses should be seen as contradictory, because although leprosy did not seem endemic in the sixteenth century, gradually vanishing from the social and cultural traditions of part of Europe (Obregón Torres, 2002, p.48) , the fears, phantasmagoria, images, reactions, and procedures associated with it could have hibernated in the deepest substrates of the collective European subconscious and reemerged in the new cultural conditions of nineteenth and twentieth century imperial Europe (Ginzburg, 2007) .
Whenever there were significant flows of people -in the more distant past there were the Roman wars of conquest, the crusades, the expansion of Islam, and other migrationsleprosy spread with them (Pinto, 1995) . From the fifteenth century onwards, the overseas expansions triggering more intense movements of seafarers and traders involved in buying and selling goods -especially slaves -took the disease to the Americas, which had hitherto been free of it. The presence of Africans with leprosy seems to have gone unnoticed by the Portuguese chroniclers of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. Cavazzi (1965) , who lived in Congo, Matamba, and Angola between 1654 and 1677, devoted some pages to "diseases and their treatments," stating that the natives suffered from many ailments inherent to the climate, but making no reference to leprosy. The same applies to Cadornega (1972) , in whose História geral das guerras angolanas (General history of the Angolan wars) dozens of pages are devoted to the "diseases of the land," the local healing arts, the healing properties of local plants, but leprosy is only referred to as being hereditary amongst the kings of Spain (p.372) . Not a word on it or any other disease with which it may have been confused in the local environment. Luiz António de Oliveira Mendes (1812) , in his pioneering and striking speech on the diseases that most frequently affected the "negroes" recently removed from Africa -specifically from Angola -, given in a public session of the Portuguese Royal Academy of Science (Academia Real das Ciências) in 1793, in which he described these diseases in detail, as well as their causes, symptoms, and ways of treating and avoiding them, made no mention of leprosy. What could be behind this silence? Could it be the process of "forgetting" the disease that impaired the memory of Europeans, as mentioned earlier? Could it be such a negligible ailment in the midst of the local nosology that it failed to attract the attention of such close observers? Was there some African knowledge about the different stages of the disease that may have informed the traffickers -African and European -so that they were able to exclude enslaved Africans with leprosy at source, even those that did not have its tell-tale symptoms? Or could there have been some African know-how in treating the disease that was so efficient that its very existence was not even noted by foreigners? The fact is that it was not exclusive to Africa; nor, indeed, were any of the "exotic" tropical diseases that so attracted the attention of medical practitioners in that continent. Even today, perhaps for the very same reason, leprosy seems to attract little attention on the part of researchers of diseases in Africa.
Medical reports are increasingly being exploited as key documental sources, allowing the way medical practice was managed in situ to be explored, bearing in mind the asymmetries of power and cultural diversity in colonial contexts. Reports by doctors working in Mozambique in the late nineteenth and early twentieth century published by the Mozambique Department of Health (Repartição de Saúde de Moçambique) and documents from the Health Archive (Fundo de Saúde) at the Mozambique Historical Archives (Arquivo Histórico de Moçambique) indicate that throughout colonial times, leprosy was a constant concern. In this article, I investigate the different schools of thought and proposals put forward by these agents of western medicine concerning the identification of the disease, epidemiological issues, and how to fight the disease, as well as the ways they viewed the natives, their patients, and I take some first steps towards apprehending the conceptions of the local people about leprosy and isolation not just of the sick, but also of the "indigenous" population.
On definitions
Before the instruments and methods of bacteriology were developed, the various symptoms of leprosy led to much confusion in its identification. In the early 1700s, Raphael Bluteau (1716) produced a dictionary (named after himself) in which he defined leprosy as a "contagious malaise" of "venomous appearance" caused by "depraved blood," which corrupted the "natural state of the body." However, not satisfied with this alone and inspired by the encyclopedic spirit of his day, he sought to bring together the tentative medical knowledge on the disease accumulated until his time. He set forth the arguments of Avicenna, Pliny, Cornelius Celsus, Vossius, Duarte Madeira Arrais, and others, but confusion soon set in. Sometimes the term appeared in the plural, Leprae, as used by Pliny, and sometimes in the singular, Lepra, as the author himself preferred, "like the Greeks, ecclesiastical authors, and many extremely able doctors" (Bluteau, 1716, p.83) . The confusion was heightened when it came to identifying its etiology. According to Bluteau, Duarte Madeira Arrais (1600 -1650 stated that leprosy "is consistent with Morbo Gallico in a general sense" (p.83) and could turn into it, just as Morbo Gallico could turn into leprosy. Bluteau noted that other doctors called leprosy Leontisis, or "lion's disease," because it made the patients' eyes "bright and filled their forehead with wrinkles" (p.84), just like when the lion roars. Others called it Satiriasis because it caused priapism; and others still, alluding to the difficulty medicine had in "taming and overcoming this ailment" (p.84), called it Morbus Herculeus.
However, the biggest difficulty was how to tell leprosy from elephantiasis; indeed, many thought they were one and the same disease. Bluteau (1716) wrote that Girolamo Mercuriale (1530-1606), drawing on Plutarch, reported that Arab doctors called leprosy Elephantiasis. This confusion between the "Arabs' elephantiasis" (present-day elephantiasis or lymphatic filariasis) and the "Greeks' elephantiasis" (which effectively corresponded to leprosy) dated back to antiquity (Bado, 1996, p.59) . Even so, Bluteau sought to align himself with Gerardus Joannes Vossius (1577-1649) -who himself was citing Cornelius Celsus -, in whose De Vitiis Sermonis he stated that they were two very different ailments, and that the Arabs' elephantiasis was what the Latins called "vitiligo," marked by "white nodules of different sizes and rough skin, like an elephant, which is why the Greeks called it Elephantiasis" (Bluteau, 1716, p.83) . However, in his book on the etymology of Latin languages, Vossius himself said that elephantiasis was a kind of leprosy. Faced with this quandary, Bluteau (1716, p.84) opted to "conciliate these opinions," stating that the Arabs' elephantiasis was a kind of leprosy that was "far more frightful and horrific than common leprosy, so much so that it has been observed that the wounds of this horrific leprosy have blood full of lucent, white corpuscles like grains of corn, which are separated from the same blood once washed and filtered." Unfortunately, Antonio de Moraes Silva's late eighteenth century edition of Bluteau (Bluteau, Silva, 1789, p.16 ) impoverishes the arguments, omitting the whole controversy, and merely states that leprosy was "a kind of pox that covers the skin with very ugly scabs, both white and black, which consumes the flesh with unusual voracity."
In the nineteenth century and even in the twentieth century, the etymological and etiological confusion prevailed. Jacques de Salis di Celerina (1846) , who for nine years worked as the chief physician in Mozambique for the Portuguese crown and as a private clinician with the Board of Naval Health, engaged in studies for a "medical topography" that resulted in his "Brief description of the diseases of the East Coast of Africa." Setting forth in order of importance the fevers, dysenteries, and pulmonary diseases, their symptoms and treatments, he did not overlook dermatoses or, indeed, "elephantiases," albeit very briefly. He distinguished a scrotal form of elephantiasis -"very common amongst the indigenous" 1 -but then he confused the "Arabs'" elephantiasis with the "Greeks'." He said it was well known in Mozambique and that it only affected "Moors, Arabs, Mujojos, and negroes," and that it was normally incurable (p.70). Perhaps because the diseases were not from the "country" of interest of the medical topographies of his day and did not affect Europeans, Celerina did not give them any attention neither did he described the treatments employed by him or by native "healers," even though he did so when it came to an epidemic of matuniça or mapute (ailment affecting the mouth, larynx, and pharynx) that struck the region of the then "prison" of Lourenço Marques between 1837 and 1839, and when writing about tick-bite fever, which existed in the Rios de Sena region, both of which were considered exotic pathologies. Celerina's predecessor as chief physician, Luís Vicente de Simoni (1819 and 1821) , who worked at the civil and military hospital of the island of Mozambique, then the capital of the colony, in the spirit of the neo-Hippocratism then in vogue, was keen to identify the causes of the diseases of the land, the methods for curing and preventing them, and their relationship with the climate and the social environment (Rodrigues, 2005; Wagner, 2012) , compiling his observations in the Tratado médico sobre clima e enfermidades de Moçambique (Medical treatise on the climate and infirmities of Mozambique) (Simoni, 1821) . In this work, he focused especially on fevers and some of the healing practices of urban "domestic medicine" on the island -based on a mixture of Asian, African, and European knowledge -but made not one single reference to leprosy. Later, while working in Rio de Janeiro, where he was one of the founders of the Society of Medicine, he did address the subject (Araújo, 1946, p.386-387) .
On the west coast, Porfirio Teixeira Rebello wrote a "Military medical report from the city of Benguela..." in 1886 in which he stated that one prominent disease amongst the endemic diseases in the region was "elephantiasis of the Greeks," sometimes marked by "hypertrophic dermatosis," or sometimes by "extensive hypertrophies and profound ulcerations," concluding that "these morbid processes, peculiar to the indigenous and particularly to the black race only, are, in a longer or shorter time, the cause of death" (Rebello, 1890, p.26) . Without doubt, this "ethnicization" and "racialization" was indicative of how few "white" people there were in those lands and the fact that the authors' thoughts were marked by the growing consolidation of "scientific" racism and the views of medical topography -or geography -dating back to the eighteenth century.
2 This medical discipline sought to understand why some pathologies were only found in certain tropical areas and peoples, or why other diseases had different or unexpected impacts on them (Edler, 2011, p.183-184) , especially in view of the imperial plans to settle communities of Europeans in these "exotic lands." In late nineteenth century Portugal at the height of the race for imperial power, one of the doctors who most strongly defended the "colonial hygiene and acclimatization" of the settlers in Africa was Manuel Ferreira Ribeiro, who wrote several works on the subject (Ribeiro, 1871 (Ribeiro, , 1887 (Ribeiro, , 1890a (Ribeiro, , 1890b that contain not the slightest reference to leprosy or its countless and varied designations, even in the works published after Hansen had identified Mycobactherium Leprae in 1873. In the Portuguese colonies, people with leprosy were referred to using any of many designations. In Moraes Silva's edition of Bluteau (Bluteau, Silva, 1789) , they were adjectivized as "lepered", "Lazarated," and "infected" (in Portuguese: leprosos, lazarentos, and gafos). The term "leproso" has its roots in Antiquity, the second draws on the Biblical source. The most interesting term is the last one, which appears in early records (1177) in the Portuguese language (Leão, 1606; Machado, 1953) and which was already considered an "antiquated" word by Duarte Nunes de Leão in the seventeenth century. Indeed, Frei Joaquim de Santa Rosa de Viterbo (1799) included it in his Elucidário..., which contained old words that had fallen out of use and were actually unused at the time of writing. The word appears in the first edition of Bluteau (1713, v.4) as an equivalent of "leper" or a person suffering from a certain kind of leprosy -which did not just corrode and eat away the flesh, but also "twisted" the fingers like the claws of birds of prey. It seems, in fact, that in the metropolis the terms gafo and gafaria (for "leper" and "leper colony") had ceased to be used by the sixteenth century. At least the literature on the disease in Portugal does not apply the term to later centuries (Conde, 1988; Beirante, 2008; Rocha, 2014) . However, it was still in circulation in the following centuries in neighboring Spain (Obregón Torres, 2002, p.71) , and curiously enough it continued to be used in Portugal's overseas possessions until the twentieth century, as corroborated by the documents analyzed.
On native knowledge
In Africa in the first decades of the twentieth century, and in some cases in the late nineteenth century, leprosy often attracted the attention of the more watchful doctors and missionaries, who noticed that it was known by the African people they came into contact with. One of the shrewdest observers was a Swiss missionary, Henri Junod. 3 In his meticulous, well-known ethnography written between the 1890s and the early 1900s on the people he called Tsonga in the south of Mozambique, he said that leprosy (nlhokonyo), referred to as nhlulabadayi, or the "disease that defeats doctors" (Junod, 1996, p.397, 409) , was well known by that people, for whom it was one of the two most feared contagious diseases, the other being pulmonary tuberculosis (lifuva) (p.408). A quarter century later, another doctor, Francisco Ferreira dos Santos (1923, p.60) , found that although leprosy was a mild endemic, it manifested with relative frequency and was identified by the "natives" at its "mutilating, tuberculous, and ulcerative" stages. To overcome this dreadful disease, they had specialists in its treatment, including ones that Junod (1996, p.389) classified as "indigenous doctors" (n'angas), considered the most skillful of all. According to Junod's (1996, p.407) account "concerning the causes of diseases," the Tsonga were "mired in the deepest superstition" and the way their doctors worked was consistent with this. In practical terms, like any other doctors, they sought to diagnose the causes, but the n'angas barely took account of the physical symptoms, nor did they do "auscultation or palpation, nor exams of secretions, blood, saliva, or urine -because these things are repugnant and should be covered with sand as quickly as possible!" (p.407). The main and indeed the almost universal diagnostic method was to throw small bones into the air to see how they fell, as their position would reveal the presence, the circumstances, and the root causes of the ailment: the spirits of the gods, the bringers of bad luck, or makhumu, meaning, contamination caused by contact with dead and impure people and, less commonly, the heavens. Once the cause had been identified, different courses of action were prescribed. 4 Junod (1996, p.409) added that although leprosy was greatly feared, lepers were not segregated, and lived in the village with all the other villagers. However, the idea of contagion by contact was not unfamiliar: lepers would have the same meals, but would eat after everyone else. They could take part in the "beer festivals," but they should be "equipped with their own cup, while the other guests would receive theirs from the village chief." In parts of western Africa, a similar state of affairs prevailed. Excepting the Draconian measures found in precolonial Dahomey, where lepers were confined to specific areas, prevented from going out, and condemned to death if they entered a village or town (Bado, 1996, p.136) , in parts of the Sudanese Sahel, the people did not bother if they lived alongside lepers. This position can be explained by the conception of the disease as being ruled by supernatural forces or by men with extraordinary evil powers, and the belief that to protect themselves from contagion, they could turn to "magical protection" (p.138). On the Ivory Coast, especially around Assinie, where cases of mutilating leprosy were common, the people believed that the disease was caused by witchcraft (cocobé), whereby the lepers' fingers were stolen and reappeared on people who had extra fingers (appendices that looked like fingers) (p.146).
Amongst the Tsonga, the notion of contagion also led them to enforce specific rules when it came to burying people with leprosy. People from the leper's family could meet in the village square, but they did not dare "even attend the burial" (Junod, 1996, p.409) . This was the job of their kin by alliance or friends. The grave was dug alongside the hut where the person had died, and their body was taken out through a purpose-made hole in the wall and deposited directly into the grave, without any of the habitual funeral rites. All the dead person's belongings were broken and thrown far away in the deepest part of the forest, because of fears that some member of the family should touch them and thus die. In certain cases, they could be left in the hut, but only provided the whole village moved away from there immediately (Junod, 1996, p.409) . Uncommon supernatural forces were so strongly associated with the people who died of leprosy that their fat was sometimes extracted or powder was made from the ashes of their bones and used as an ingredient in the most powerful ordalia, which were designed to identify criminals and especially the fearful sorcerers, bringers of bad luck (p.455).
Junod (1996, p.389, 397) tells us that the n'angas who specialized in treating leprosy guarded their knowledge jealously and absolutely refused to reveal their secrets, which might explain why the Swiss missionary did not say what treatments were used to fight this disease, unlike many others whose healing procedures he described in detail.
The colonial doctors working in the early 1900s without Junod's ethnographic concerns added little information about the local forms and treatments of leprosy. However, some had the sense to ask the "indigenous" people for their own ideas about the disease. One such was Mário Andrade e Silva, a doctor in whose investigation in the south of Mozambique in the 1940s he discovered from the old men, his "informants," that leprosy was considered a very evil disease, sent by God or, according to a few, acquired in circumstances of misfortune. For others, it was caused by curses cast by others (xicuembo); many added that leprosy resulted from the action of a snake (nhoca) that the patient had in their belly, which caused the nodules, ulcers, and other symptoms of the disease. In some areas of the same region, the consumption of fish from lakes was blamed for causing leprosy (Silva, 1943, p.9) . The thesis was not original or even local exoticism. Its roots are far older and could be linked to the Talmudic tradition that made such an association and imposed restrictions on the consumption of certain types of fish in Judaism and later in Islam. These religions only allow the consumption of fish from the sea, or saltwater or freshwater lakes. In other words, any fish from freshwater or stagnant lagoons that did not fulfill the requirements were not allowed. The restriction on certain types of fish -and sometimes their consumption with milk -is also found in Ancient Egypt and its association with leprosy was spread by many Muslim scholars, including Avicenna (980-1037), Al-Damiri (1341 -1405 , and Ibn Ajurum (?-c.1323). More recently, German theologian and orientalist Johann David Michaelis (1717-1791) found a correlation between a decrease in leprosy and the reduced consumption of fish by Jews. According to Bado, this argument was widely supported. Indeed, leprologists in the nineteenth century recommended that their patients should not be served fish (Bado, 1996, p.61; Gomes, 1815, p.11-12) . One supporter of this belief was a British doctor specialized in leprosy, Jonathan Hutchinson (Silla, 1996, p.618) . He did not agree with the contagion hypothesis and, in a lengthy study, stated emphatically that the causes of the disease lay in some ingredient or parasite produced by or introduced to fish. Silla notes the multiple places and environments (popular, religious, and scientific) around the world where this belief prevailed, which demonstrates that over the millennia, ideas flowed as freely as oxygen, and were absorbed, rearranged, reconsidered, appended, and dispersed over long distances, making it impossible to attribute their origin to one single source (p.614).
Mário Andrade e Silva (1943) also discovered from the elders that in the "olden days" there were few cases of leprosy, and that in its rare manifestations, the patients were banished from their villages into the wild, where a hut would be built for them to live. "He was given water and food every day, which was left in a pan at the entrance to the hut, placed there for this purpose. In other words, there was forced isolation and great repugnance towards any contact with any leper" (p.8; emphasis in the original).
In a more recent deposition (interview held in Chicuque in 2013), Marcos Nhantumbo, a former nurse and member of the Methodist Evangelical Church in Inhambane, confirms the practice, which he came across in the 1940s:
They couldn't even spend time with their family. They had to be kept really isolated from their family. They had to be somewhere in the wild where they could build a hut. Someone would take food, leave it there, turn around and run home. They'd remain there and eat it however they could, and the person who left the food looked like they were going to catch something, they couldn't come into contact (interview held in Chicuque on June 4, 2013, reproduced in Jaime, 2015, p.157).
Even so, while people with leprosy were kept away from the collective, this practice was not isolationist, at least not compulsorily, because the people with leprosy did not have their freedom of movement completely restricted. Nonetheless, it is no surprise that there was some kind of social pressure on them not to mix with healthy people. Silva (1943, p.27) found that those measures were gradually dropped, because with the growing adoption of western dress, lepers looked less repellent, since their lesions and ulcers, which had been on display when they wore a loincloth, were no longer visible, and direct contact with the lesions was unlikely. Stigma, which in its original conception refers to bodily signs designed to "expose something unusual and bad about the moral status" of those that had them, and whose symbols "obtrude [themselves] upon attention" (Goffman, 2008, p.11, 112) , lost ground here as the bodily signs of the disease were no longer on display, no longer repelled the gaze, and were therefore no longer a cause for exclusion.
In another case described by Silva (1943, p.28) , the lepers refused to obey the rules of behavior and the place in society designated for them and took action against the circumstances of their exclusion, testing the limits of the collective in a quest for their reinclusion in society (Goffman, 2008, p.132) . Aware that they could contaminate others, they adopted strategies to "pollute" objects and make them unusable by the others. Segregated, barred from the community's annual cashew festival -full of symbolic significance in many parts of Mozambique -one of the lepers surreptitiously entered the proceedings and dipped one of his limbs into one of the containers where the cashew fruit pulp was being fermented. Now polluted, to the dismay of the healthy people, the drink was given to the lepers, who ended up being able to partake of the libation, like the other members of the community. They voluntarily, openly, and deliberately refused to accept the place in society designated for them and acted -according to the social mores -in an "unexpected and, in some ways rebellious manner" (Goffman, 2008, p.153) . By so doing, they demonstrated how the stigma that excluded them from the festival could be exploited to allow their reinclusion into society, if not into the "normals" group, at least into a ceremony involving the cashew fruit libation, which was so important for the community. It could be that some of these excluded people had previously been granted full access to the celebrations, making their exclusion feel all the more unfair, despite the marks they bore on their body.
A similar fear of the pollution caused by leprosy is described superbly by Miguel Torga, nom de plume of Adolfo Correia da Rocha, a doctor and contemporary of Mário Andrade e Silva's, who wrote, in 1944, about a small village called Loivos -a village that was not in Africa, amongst the "primitive" people, but in Christian Portugal. When the villagers found out they were consuming olive oil supposedly contaminated by a leper called Julião, they were "petrified, overtaken by disgust, anguished ... they wanted to rip out their stomachs, their entrails, cleanse themselves of the venom, immediately throw up the leprosy they already felt contaminated by" (Torga, 1967, p.76) . Overnight, Julião "was singled out, damned, excommunicated, viewed as a repulsive foe." People even refused to give him alms, and did not want to admit that in their land "there grew such black evils" (p.75-76). It was a time of "enforced solitude," according to Delumeau (1989, p.123) , which prompts us to reflect upon the validity of Mary Douglas's (1976, p.23) argument that "primitive rules 5 of uncleanliness pay attention to the material circumstances of an act and judge it good or bad accordingly," but not the rules of Christianity. It might be more prudent to draw on another of her conclusions: "The idiom of pollution lends itself to a complex algebra which takes into account the variables in each context" (p.21). The truth is that at a given moment in his investigation, Silva (1943, p.8) observed that the population had ceased to be fearful and started to allow lepers to live in their villages in their own huts, or even with their families, and to take part in community life. Even those whose bodies were already at the mutilating stage of the disease, demanding greater care because they were more repulsive, were not isolated, which sometimes led to situations of heightened tension, especially when it came to conjugal relations. Men and women alike were disgusted at the prospect of having sexual intercourse with their partners with leprosy, and the disease was generally a cause of marital breakdowns. However, in the patrilineal, patriarchal south of Mozambique, the strict rules of marriage meant that women who left their husbands could cause disputes (milandos) connected to the lobolo, and they were often obliged to return and care for their husbands.
Also on the matter of the absence of any radical segregation between the people in this land, another doctor, the chief of health in Manjacaze, in the same region investigated by Mário Andrade e Silva, stated a decade earlier that he felt "pity" and "repugnance" to see "beings with infected wounds breastfeeding children or eating with other indigenous people" because it was "their belief that contagion only occurs when someone hits or mistreats one of these lepers" (Seixas, 1930, p.187) .
Even lacking sufficient knowledge about the "thinking of the indigenous," their cosmogony, their diseases and healing practices, it was common in the colonial medical milieu to state that this thinking was inherently irrational and their habits were rooted in superstition. A talk given at the first Congress on Tropical Medicine in Western Africa (Luanda, August 1923) stressed that there was a great deal of witchcraft, a taboo, which made the life of individuals dangerous when they came into contact with certain objects or persons or undertook particular acts, which should be avoided, and if the practice of exorcism was beyond the family's skills, the diviner or witchdoctor was called to set it in action (Santos, 1923, p.49) .
Despite being convinced that "from gestation to death, superstition reins over every detail of indigenous life," he shared with Junod the conviction that "some witchdoctors had knowledge of drugs with medicinal effects, knowing how to use purgatives and astringents for intestinal afflictions, emollients for severe catarrh of the airways, and were also not unfamiliar with the use of cupping and scarification, in cases of congestion, making use of a bull's horn" (Santos, 1923, p.49) . However, most of his colleagues did not recognize the African healers' (n'angas) abilities, and some even doubted the intellectual capacity of the Africans in general.
On prejudice, on reactions
Well into the twentieth century, trained in the spirit of scientific racism, imbued with imperial arrogance, and aligned with the colonial project, colonial doctors generally regarded natives as savages to be brought into line. At the same Congress on Tropical Medicine in Western Africa in 1923, Firmino Sant'Anna (1924, p.73) , one of Francisco Ferreira dos Santos's work colleagues stated categorically that "well organized, effective" medical care for the "indigenous" was not only one of the colonizers' main responsibilities as "mentors of inferior races," but it was also one of the most fruitful ways for "infiltration, acquisition of prestige and assurance of predominance."
As the "aborigines" lived in an environment rife with resistant diseases (namely: sleeping disease, malaria, relapsing fever, dengue, filariasis, smallpox, plague, leprosy) and others that resulted from their "ignorance, their defective habits and their indolence" (Sant 'Anna, 1924, p.74) , like bowel infections, hookworm infections, parasitic skin lesions, plus their "imprudence and laxness, compounded by the adversity of the taxing natural conditions," which made life "precarious and uncertain," doctors should take action in order both to break down such ingrained habits and to alleviate the "numerous ailments" that afflicted them, prolonging their life and numerous offspring. Actions of this kind "would be indelibly imprinted on their spirit" and would be one of the main benefits the "savage peoples" could obtain from their subjection to "superior races, whose value they would have no difficulty understanding" (Sant'Anna, 1924, p.72-73) . Drawing on his scientific authority as a doctor, Firmino Sant'Anna felt at liberty to issue authorized, authoritarian opinions on subjects that went beyond his scientific knowledge (Bourdieu, 1983) . In a colonial context, the line between the field of science and the field of subjective opinion was crossed without the slightest compunction.
In a bid to wring changes to this context, the head of the Mozambique Health Services stated, in 1930, that the installation of health facilities throughout the inlands of the colony was essential to attract "unruly indigenous people clinging to their traditional beliefs," who would thus take a liking to "our scientific skills," and the success of the undertaking would, at the same time, raise the opinion of Portuguese colonial action in the eyes of those who, through "all means" possible, were keen to "undermine our civilizing actions" (Santos, 1930, p.XVIII) . It is impossible to tell whether the facilities were in fact put in place, and it is not within the scope of this work to assess whether the prestige of colonial actions was indeed enhanced. The fact is that the colonial state did not assure an organized offer of medical care and the "indigenous" did not rush gratefully to the colonial doctors. Indeed, the "indigenous" seemed to take conscious stances towards western medicine. Knowing its benefits and its limitations, they played a skillful game of proximity and distancing. The 1927 report by the Chinde health chief, Luís Soromenho, clearly illustrates the practical sense of the 'indigenous' people's choice of treatment for their ailments. When they ascertain, through direct observation, that the white man has remedies or treatments that are superior to those used by their healers in curing the infirmities that afflict them, they will spontaneously submit to such treatments, attending health clinics, first aid posts, infirmaries or hospitals, where they can receive the medicine (Soromenho, 1930, p 
.CLI).
The report also mentions that the "indigenous" vehemently resisted any attempt to be hospitalized when they had leprosy, mild fevers, or other diseases whose treatment by the doctors they did not deem superior to that offered by the n'angas. Even those "indigenous" who had close contact with the "whites" would only seek out "white doctors" when the n'angas proved impotent (Soromenho, 1930, p.CLIII-CLIV) . When it came to leprosy, a disease for which neither western nor "indigenous" doctors knew "any curative remedy," they did not even go to appointments or hospitals to "ask for any remedy to alleviate their suffering" (p.CLI), and hospitalization in such cases usually only occurred under duress.
Even when the doctors used their administrative structure -meaning their recourse to the strength of the cipaios (soldiers) working for the administrative divisions (circunscrições) -to get the lepers to submit to triage, "dialogue" between the parties was not easy. It was hampered by greater cultural barriers than merely linguistic ones. The different conceptions of health and disease held by the western world, especially the practitioners of medical science, and the world of their putative patients spawned misunderstandings that were hard to circumvent. 6 One such misunderstanding would happen on first contact, and the doctors reported it was "very hard" and "very confusing" to take their history. Sometimes, the patient would refer to a distant forefather from his/her extended family who had been a leper; others would refer to a leper from their village. Another hurdle was denial, when they would just say they had never met anyone with leprosy, even though "some of them, who denied having contact with the sick, had a relative who was a leper, with whom they lived, who was present with them at the time of the examination" (Silva, 1943, p.8) .
This doctor thought that the "indigenous" people gave false information intentionally and did not know why they would hide the fact that there was "Hansen's disease" 7 in their families, because while they may know some "African remedies" to use on the lesions, they themselves did not have "faith in drugs" (Silva, 1943, p.8-9) . He failed to realize that their notion of etiology was very different from that of medical science. There were reasons why the patients refused not only to admit to their diseases but even to indicate kinsmen in the same plight. As the disease was interpreted as being of metaphysical origin and those who had it of having occult powers, it was better to abstain from denouncing them to the agents of the administrative and medical authorities so as to avoid any unforeseeable consequences (Honwana, 2002, p.207-241) . The lepers sought to hide themselves, and they counted on their relatives' and friends' help for this by letting them know where the medical agents were and what they wanted. Also, they were not unfamiliar with the dreadful reputation of the colony's "leper colonies."
On isolation
At the cusp of the twentieth century, Mozambique had just one leper colony, on Elephant island in Lourenço Marques bay. It was built exclusively for the "indigenous" who wandered around the streets of the capital city and the southern districts of the colony, because in a society deeply scarred by racial hierarchy, mixing was inconceivable. The few white lepers -constituting as they did a smaller community -were sent for treatment in the Transvaal, whose authorities in turn deported the black Mozambican miners recruited to work there at the first sign of the disease. The insular exclusion of the patents constituted the reemergence of the medieval ancestral tradition of isolating lepers, now rooted in and justified by medical knowledge drawing on the science of bacteriology. Locally, it was incorporated into the broader "social hygiene" policy for urban Lourenço Marques, conceived as a "white space" where the presence of the "indigenous" should be limited and strictly regulated. 8 Successive legislation and directives of different kinds all reflected this attitude (Penvenne, 1995; Zamparoni, 1998, p.250-332) .
Elephant is a small island around 35km from the capital. It is a few hundred meters in area, but its land is unfit for agriculture and there is no drinking water, making the life of the two hundred men and women isolated there very hard indeed. The inhospitable environment only went to heighten the atmosphere of misery and neglect, and the tension sometimes spilled out into violence. In April 1909, a group of lepers were involved in some "disorder," the nature of which I have been unable to identify, and, according to the sources, were kept in handcuffs for an unbelievable six months, until the end of October (Secretaria..., 26 out. 1909 ). The correspondence between the different colonial administrative bodies indicates that the management of the island and its internees was not delegated to the health authorities, as one might imagine, or even to the Department of Indigenous Affairs (Secretaria dos Negócios Indígenas). The fact that a sergeant was put in charge of the colony indicates perfectly the prison nature of the place (Azevedo, 5 out. 1909) . The Elephant island leper colony was seen more as a space for the exclusion of social undesirables than a place for medical treatment. In their body and skin, the internees felt the concrete manifestation of the dictionary definitions of isolation.
But these lepers did not submit to their state, and demonstrated their dissatisfaction in a number of petitions. Most of them were claims for money not received when they were repatriated from the Transvaal. Many hundreds of pages of correspondence on the subject circulated between the different government bodies involved: health, indigenous affairs, indigenous affairs in Johannesburg, treasury, and local administrative departments. After jumping through endless hoops, a few lucky ones eventually received what they were owed, but most were already dead or completely crippled when the knots in the red tape were finally unpicked (Secretaria..., 30 maio 1918) .
In June 1918, there were 203 lepers living on Elephant island: 143 men and 60 women. The chief of Indigenous Affairs, citing the "promiscuity of the moral order" and the risk of contagion of the newborns, proposed that the women with leprosy be kept on another island, but this never happened. Even earlier (1909), the Department of Health had suggested to the Department of Indigenous Affairs that it would be good to separate parents from their non-leper children and deliver them to relatives, "thus relieving them from contagion of assuredly dangerous consequences" (Azevedo, 18 nov. 1909) . The suggestion seems to have gone unheeded until 1918, when the proposal for children over 2 that did not have leprosy to be taken away from the island and handed to relatives was again aired. If this was not possible, the administrators of the different administrative divisions should find indigenous families to bring them up "like adopted children" until they reached adulthood (Secretaria..., 13 maio 1918) . Clearly, the focus was to remove children from contact with people with leprosy and put them in a "healthy" social environment, give them a family, even if adoptive, and socialize them. A far cry from Brazil's "preventorium" model, by which children were separated from their parents and kept segregated in health and education institutions called "educatoriums" (Monteiro, 1998; Curi, 2002; Alvarenga, 2013) . In the Mozambican colony, deeply marked by the idea of social segregation, the Brazilian model was not even cogitated. A shortage of resources may have had an influence. But the measure of taking children away from their parents seems to have been inspired by what had been done in Hawaii since 1865, when the parents reacted violently to the practice (Benchimol, Sá, 2004, p.63) .
The administrator of the Maputo division, aware of the complex rules of kinship and the fears associated with the disease locally, answered that it would be very hard to find families willing to adopt these children (Administrador..., 16 maio 1918) . Whatever the case, despite the objections, 15 children were in fact forcibly removed from their mothers' arms and distributed to the administrative divisions in the district of Lourenço Marques. Four boys were kept at Miguel Bombarda hospital, where they were given food in exchange for their work in the hospital and their future employment as nurses with the Department of Health. It is impossible to ascertain from the sources whether any of them did in fact become nurses. The families that adopted the children were promised a lump sum of £10, to be spent on the "care and expenses needed for them" (Secretaria..., 30 maio 1918) . There is no record of any families actually doing so. Years before, in 1910 , Augusto Cabral (1910 , then the governor of the district of Inhambane, said that there were a great number of lepers of both sexes, which he estimated to account for 1% of the total population of that district, and called for the immediate creation of an administrative unit to isolate them in order to prevent that percentage from rising. Finding that the number of lepers in the province was very high 9 and that Elephant island could not house them, the creation of another leper colony on Inhamafo island, Angoche, in the north of the province, was cogitated in 1914 for the indigenous lepers from the districts of Quelimane and Mozambique (Secretaria..., 1914b) . It would appear, however, that this plan was never carried through.
Mário Andrade e Silva (1943, p.10) was himself familiar with the conditions in which Mozambique's lepers were maintained and treated, because in late 1938, then the under-chief of health of Manjacaze, he had counted on the "administrator's good collaboration" (i.e., use of the cipaios' brute force) to get all the 580 lepers he diagnosed interned on Massavelene island in Inhampavala lagoon. Just one "indigenous" nurse was sent to provide care for the lepers in early March 1939, and in the meantime many fled and others died, leaving only 335 in the colony. This is all evidence of the application of the term "isolate" in its extreme sense in colonial lands: isola, island. Stranded away from the world on an island, the internees were all but abandoned to their fate. There was no food and the supply of medicines was patchy and unreliable. In Massavelene, the lepers who were not incapacitated were forced to do agricultural labor, but for many reasons, including climatic considerations, the harvests were insufficient, and the scarce food of poor nutritional value provided by the state did not arrive in a timely manner and failed to meet their needs.
They did not receive regular supplies of clothing, equipment for farming or fishing, seeds for their crops (machambas), or soap. The first-aid post was a "miserable hut" like the others that served as housing for the lepers, and the medication was limited to "chaulmoogra oil for rubbing, dabbing the lesions with methylene blue solution, and, only occasionally, the use of vials of sodium gynocardate."
10 It was ineffective (Silva, 1943, p.10) . Children lived with their mothers and the doctor recognized it was impossible to remove them by force. Abandoned by the district government, the sick were occasionally visited by their relativesthus breaking down the barriers of isolation -in view of the fact that prohibiting visits was hard to do given the severe shortage of resources. He writes that the only ones who provided any moral support for the internees were indeed these relatives and the occasional American protestant missionary, and they would also take foodstuffs and "some medications, clothing, and other supplies" (p.10). Basically, he explained, the "indigenous" interned on the island lived in "very poor conditions" and "the state of these miserable folk, underfed, with dreadful scraps of clothing" made him feel "pity" (p.11). He said it was the state's "duty and obligation" to do more and better, to "look out for them and give them at least the level of life they had outside, alongside their people" (p.10). Despite the picture he painted, the author did not question the compulsory isolation model itself, and concluded that the initiative was "worthwhile provided the most basic of resources were not lacking" (p.10). It is therefore easy to understand how afraid the lepers were of being discovered and forcibly sent to the island. The terror was so great that even individuals with mutilating lesions hid their condition as best they could and preferred to pay the heavy "hut tax" 11 than declare their condition and be exempted from the tax (Silva, 1943, p.9) . Earlier, medical colleagues had noted the fear that compulsory isolation awakened amongst the people. One of them was Manuel Monteiro (1930, p.CLXXIII) . In "Inquérito sobre a lepra" (Enquiry into leprosy), completed in 1927, he had observed how hard it was to ascertain the exact number of lepers, not just because of the "very complicated question" of the different forms of yaws, chronic ulcers, and skin lesions in evidence, but primarily because the people with the most advanced lesions fled "in fear of being isolated far from their lands and being given dog meat (sic) to eat!" The success of the "democratic" policy adopted in Norway, with partial isolation, which had led to leprosy being all but wiped out of the country, seemed to indicate that this was the best method to follow (Obregón Torres, 2002, p.121) . Nonetheless, the practice of absolute isolation observed in colonial settings, especially in Hawaii (Obregón Torres, 2002, p.138-158; Benchimol, Sá, 2004, p.35-116) , 12 made the subject controversial. The medical world was split (Pandya, 2003) . What divided it were different positions about the transmission methods. On the one side were those who believed there was a hereditary factor involved, while on the other were the contagionists. The first Congress on Leprosy, held in Berlin in 1897, did not reach any unanimous conclusions, although the majority of the theses defended transmission by contagion and thus more radical control measures, notably mandatory notification, surveillance, and compulsory isolation of lepers, since leprosy was believed to be all but incurable and lepers a real danger (Obregón Torres, 2002, p.154-155; Benchimol, Sá, 2004, p.29) . These conclusions were ratified at the second congress held in 1909 in Bergen, Norway, under the chairmanship of Hansen. However, there was a vocal group that disagreed with the theory that interpersonal transmission was a key factor. Made up of such figures as Henry Leloir, Mouritz, Halloppeau, Chantemesse, Sommer, Leboeuf, Noc, Scott, Joly, Carrasquilla, Muñoz Rivas, Blanchard, and Brazilian Adolpho Lutz, this group believed leprosy was spread by external agents, especially mosquitoes (Benchimol, Sá, 2004, p.72-73) . At the second congress, a recommendation was approved to have this potential form of transmission studied further. With new openings and hypotheses on the table, by the time of the third congress, held in 1923 in Strasbourg, France, presided by Edouard Jeanselme, isolation was only recommended for specific circumstances, and not universally or mandatorily, and in a humane manner when it was employed (Maciel, 2007, p.201-211) . In colonial Mozambique, the medical community was also divided between those who supported absolute and relative isolationism. The justifications for these preferences were not always of a scientific nature. Even so, as the local doctors themselves admitted in the early 1920s, there was no plan in the colony for the prevention of leprosy, and as the different studies undertaken by the medical community diverged on how to obtain concrete results in fighting the disease, the practice of keeping the lepers isolated in precarious conditions on Elephant island and, until the late 1920s, in Rivane (Inhambane), was maintained. Expanding the number of leper colonies was considered, as the hygienists believed this might be the best solution for isolating people with open lesions -almost all those who had been counted -, but there was a hurdle blocking this option: there were no coastal islands of easy access that had the minimum conditions required for the maintenance of such establishments. Furthermore, as Francisco Ferreira dos Santos (1930, p.62) observed, there was a need to respect the "ethnic diversity of the different tribes."
When it came to the different methods, the local doctors thought that care for "indigenous" lepers should be provided in separate establishments at the most on a regional ambit, in line with the international thinking of the day. While central leper colonies that served large areas or even a whole province could be advantageous in administrative terms, they were loathed by the local people, who saw them "not [as] care homes, but [as] abominable prisons" (Sant'Anna, 1924, p.115) . They called for strict scientific inquiry, and once the bacillus and the danger of contagion presented by the most severe cases had been eliminated, they proposed introducing the system of separate establishments in areas with a "racially homogeneous" population (p.115) where lepers could "live off the resources of the region and live according to their uses and customs" (Santos, 1930, p.62) and could receive visits from family members and friends without excessive difficulty, while nonetheless receiving all necessary care and surveillance. They were therefore in line with the guidelines set forth at the third congress in Strasbourg (Maciel, 2007 (Maciel, , p.2009 .
Despite these arguments in favor of separate villages, towards the end of the 1920s a large leper colony was planned for the Bazaruto islands. The budget was £36,000 for the building and £17,000 a year for maintenance and the living costs of 1,400 internees. If similar establishments had been built to house all the lepers in the colony, the costs estimated by the project would have been £375,000 for infrastructure and £140,000 a year for running costs. Only by making such an investment would it be possible to "house lepers in conditions identical to those adopted in other colonial countries" (Direção..., 1930, p.28) .
The neighboring Union of South Africa, "where all the problems of social defense are resolved without restrictions," had built a leper colony in Pretoria, where around two thousand patients were kept "under strict, obligatory isolation for all forms of leprosy" (Direção..., 1930, p.28) . This establishment was deemed "exemplary." But if something of a similar nature were to be built in Mozambique, "capital corresponding to four years' worth of private tax revenues [from the indigenous] from the whole colony [would have to be invested] as well as half the revenue from indigenous welfare for its maintenance" (Direção..., 1930, p.28-29) . The coffers of the indigenous welfare fund could not stretch to such a sum and the plans never got off the drawing board.
On the leper villages
Medical debate about the best methods for treating people with leprosy and preventing the disease from spreading ultimately fell foul of the limited financial wherewithal of the colony. What therefore prevailed was the idea of leper villages, and proposals started to be put forward for models for these and rules for their functioning. Conceived as the work of perfect social engineering, the state would be responsible for implementing them and carefully overseeing the way they were run. A very detailed model was put forward by Monteiro (1930, p.CLXXIII-CLXXIV) , whose arguments were as follows. The establishments should be set up on arable land with an abundance of water and should be large enough to not give the impression of isolation. In these lands, "comfortable huts" should be built to house the people, according to the "use of the land," as well as an "infirmary hut for anti-leprosy treatments; another for dressings, and others for isolating those with open lesions with bacillary excretions, and finally, others for the mutilated and ulcerous." There should also be a hut to house "an indigenous nurse or village chief responsible for order and discipline" and "other facilities" like a nursery and school.
The state would distribute arable land to the able bodied, supplying them with tools, seeds, and livestock. The detailing of the proposal was such that the individual tools and animals were listed and the patients' duties were carefully apportioned. Those with mild lesions with no bacillary excretions -in other words, the most able bodied -, would work the land and raise the livestock. The able bodied who had bacillary excretions would be hospitalized and treated until they dried up. The invalids would be hospitalized separately from the others and the State would cover the cost of feeding and clothing them. Thus, the costs would be lower, because the able bodied lepers would grow more than enough food for their own needs and would sell the surplus to the state, which would supply it to the invalids. With the resulting funds, the able bodied would cover their running and clothing costs. Villagers near to health facilities could easily receive regular visits from a doctor and nurse and effective treatment. The children should be handed over to healthy families "overseen as required by the doctor," or ideally sent to a nursey run by a "semi-civilized indigenous woman" since there were no "specialized indigenous nurses" (Monteiro, 1930, p.CLXXIV) .
Far from being impoundments run under rules that prevented all contact with the rest of the population, while villages of this type could not assure the isolation considered necessary by doctors, with a physical barrier against contagion, they did seem to meet the aspirations of the population when it came to managing the disease. The 1931 report by the Niassa chief of health states that the Ajaua and the Angune would not find such an establishment odd, because it was their practice to isolate people with certain diseases at a distance from their communities, lepers included. The Angune had their own leper community where lepers from neighboring villages lived (Direção..., 1933, p.27) .
Convinced by medical, financial, and "indigenous policy" reasons that the villages were the ideal solution, they were quickly put into practice. By 1931, five were already under construction: in Chibuto (Lourenço Marques district), Homoíne (Inhambane district), Pebane (Quelimane district), Angoche (Mozambique district), and São Paulo de Maate (Cabo Delgado district). The last of these was built after a colony maintained by the Niassa Company was shut down and transferred to the state together with its other assets. Situated to the north of the island of Ibo, the colony was established on the island of Molandulo, with no potable water or arable land. In view of these circumstances, the lepers were transferred to the mainland some ten kilometers from Porto Amélia, inside the Maate mission. There, they worked the land and lived in "perfect liberty" under the surveillance of just one indigenous employee, with "practice in dressings" obtained in the Porto Amélia hospital. Every day, this employee distributed the rations and changed whatever dressings were needed. According to the records, despite the "weak surveillance," there were few escapees and some lepers from the neighboring areas "entered of their own free will," "thereby showing that they were not repelled by the idea of submitting to the regime there, although the conditions under which the colony operated are still very deficient and rudimentary," because it had to be kept with "very limited resources" (Direção..., 1933, p.92-94) . Grouped together in these sanitary Shangri-la-esque communities, the lepers would enjoy a "degree of comfort, clothing, food" and due clinical care, and receiving due clinical care, "a great step forward for the just, rational, humane prevention and reduction of this affliction would be taken" (Monteiro, 1930, p.XXVII) .
Aside from this idealized consensus, a closer look at the sources shows that quite different motives brought the doctors' and local people's opinions into convergence against absolute isolation. If this was not the best solution for preventing contagion, what it did do was prevent conflict and was certainly very convenient for the colonial administration for its low cost, in view of the constraints on the public coffers.
Outside the official ambit of the colonial administration, the American Methodist Episcopal Church also kept a leper colony in Mozambique. In this, as in other missions across Africa, the medical work was at the service of the gospel (Comaroff, Comaroff, 1991 , 1992 Ranger, Slack, 1995; Ranger, 1996; Jaime, 2015) , and the missionaries made this very clear. Charles John Stauffacher, the first missionary doctor with the church, opened a small leper colony soon after arriving in Inhambane in 1913, and although the most common diseases in the area were bilharzia, elephantiasis, pneumonia, diarrhea, and syphilis, he focused his attention on helping lepers in order to "cure their souls" (Methodist..., 1913, p.475) . Years later, he included tuberculosis in his priorities: "Our dream, our hope, and our prayers are concentrated on the field of leprosy and tuberculosis. In many centers where there is the light of healing for the body and the soul, both ailments are to be found" (Jaime, 2015, p.124) .
According to the missionaries, the "white plague" in the USA could not be compared with the affliction in Inhambane, since "lack of care and unhygienic conditions" (Stauffacher, 14-20 jun. 1917, p.33) took the lives of hundreds every year. They offered treatment with chaulmoogra oil, which they believed cured patients in isolation and those living with their families. Many lepers spontaneously sought care and the chance to stay there, but there was no way to do that. Stauffacher (14-20 jun. 1917, p.33-34) lamented: "The hardest part of our work is to refuse these forsaken sick ones a place to stay, but to put them with other patients, we feel would be criminal", although it was "inconsistent to tell them of love of Christ and then drive them away." Despite this, the number of people attended was limited. In 1924, only five women, one man, and one youth were taken in. A proposal was made to transfer and expand the small colony annexed to the Chicuque missionary station -to which it represented "great danger" -and for this they counted on an initial sum of five thousand dollars, with the prospect of an additional injection of twenty thousand (Jaime, 2015, p.124) .
The new facilities had stone houses with beds, but not enough for everybody. Gloves were reserved for use by the white missionary doctors. The nurses, who were black women, had, in their own words, to trust in God to protect them during the daily care they provided for patients at different stages of the disease. Despite these conditions, there were cases of patients who, even with amputated fingers, had their wounds healed and were deemed cured and sent home (Isabel Álvaro Zucule, in an interview given in Mazambanine, Maxixe, on June 20, 2013 , reproduced in Jaime, 2015 .
One informant stated that the lepers were not selected for internment only from the believers; another said they did not accept just anybody. Even if someone was a "pagan" they could say they were believers just to get in, but most of them ended up converting (Jaime, 2015, p.157) . One way or another, the missionary work was ongoing, and included not only doctors and nurses, but also evangelists who would visit them every day.
Although the leper colonies were built on isolationist grounds, the informants -reporting on experiences as of the 1940s -agreed that the Methodist Episcopal Church took measures to teach their community that lepers could spend time with other people: "So, as the church brought togetherness and salvation, that culture of separating the lepers could not carry on, and a hospital had to be built for that" and "there were special houses for the lepers, but we spent time with them, especially at the religious services, we would sit with them on the same benches and take part in the same service" (depositions of Marcos Nhantumbo and Isabel Álvaro Zucule reproduced in Jaime, 2015, p.157) .
Like the leper villages devised by Monteiro, the isolation proposed by this church was not intended to be absolute, allowing patients access to the community of believers of all "races" from time to time. However, they were not all so liberal in practice. Firmino Sant'Anna (1924) argued that the constitution of "racially homogeneous" groups should extend out beyond the leper community and be applied to the whole colonial population, especially in the towns. He held that while the "absolute community of races" might constitute the "highest expression of a spirit of justice and equity for the subjugated," it would be an "error of catastrophic repercussions." Aside from reasons of a moral and social order, there was "opposition of the morbid adaptations, the considerable differences of faculties of resistance and susceptibility to certain diseases," which justified a "strict delimitation of the areas of permanent habitation, keeping the ethnic groups present in the fixed population of these heterogeneous centers as separate as possible in their domestic life." By so doing, the "indigenous and Europeans, including in this last designation the assimilated groups," should "live in their own neighborhoods separated by the interposition of a free zone, where all constructions would be forbidden, of a few hundred meters in width" (p.138). In this proposal of extreme social hygiene, moral and cultural order took precedence over biological considerations, insofar as the "assimilated" -a sociocultural statute -were grouped with the Europeans and not their racial counterparts. There can be no doubt that this was not just a simple proposal for the medicalization of social life, but a clear adoption -adapted to the reality of the Portuguese colonies -of the ideas and practices of segregation observed in the neighboring Union of South Africa.
Final considerations
For a long time, the meaning of leprosy has surpassed the dimension of individual suffering and for centuries has seemed to represent a burden of misery and suffering to which humankind must submit. The mutilating, disfiguring deformities caused by the advanced stage of the disease have made those with it be seen as sub-human, abnormal, with bodies that do not fit into the social norms and whose presence bothers others. Images, myths, rituals of purification, and procedures of many different kinds have been put into practice across the world, but isolation, physical and psychological segregation, the ostracism of individuals and their kin, seem to have always been the common denominator when dealing with the patients, whether to avoid contagion or to relieve the eyes of others from the sight of bodies that seem to offend nature.
In the early twentieth century, although the bacillus had already been identified, there was no absolute agreement on the treatments and the way they should be administered, sparking tensions in the medical community and considerable mistrust on the part of the African populations they were given to. These people knew and feared the disease. They had their own explanations for it -which were not so very far from those of the medical community and the western world only a short time before. They were deeply mistrustful of the methods employed by western medicine in the treatment of all diseases, but they were particularly afraid of the extreme social isolation measures proposed by doctors, whose discourses were rooted in the scientific racism that had marked the academic community in the nineteenth century.
While the medical professionals themselves had similar roots, medical training, and ideological backgrounds, and belonged to the same colonial structure, they were subjective in their individual actions.
13 They did not submit passively to the colonial order or scientific knowledge obtained at its universities, but were active in constituting both as they interacted in the concrete conditions they faced in colonial lands. Nonetheless, while the proposed approaches may have been different, there were two assumptions that were broadly agreed upon. The first was that, although leprosy was not the principal disease affecting Africans, it did seem to be one that continued to torment the mindset of the medical community with age-old phantoms from the past, which saw it as a social hygiene problem to be faced bravely and resolutely. The second was the conviction that wherever there was a significant European presence, the social environment had to be cleansed, excluding black men and women -not just those who were sick -and creating socially segregated territories. This strategy was part of a set of hygiene measures taken from the late 1800s onwards by the colonial administration, whose diligent mentors and agents were doctors, with the stated aim of making the colonial towns healthy, targeting the nonwhite communities.
Yet this strategy was not implemented in a linear fashion and was not received without resistance by those it targeted, either because they did not share the same conceptions about the meaning of the disease or because they did not accept the treatments proposed. On occasion, however, and for different reasons, they did converge in practical solutions, such as the leper villages.
NOTES

